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SKIPPER AND THE 
OIL DELIVERY

Last week we had some heating oil delivered to the 
house. Normally the delivery man just fills up the oil 
tank, and puts a note in the door telling us he has made 
the delivery. On this occasion however, the driver of the 
oil tanker was a man from our church and, naturally, he 
knocked on our door to let us know he was here and to 
say hello. Our drive is not big enough for an oil lorry and 
although the next door neighbour’s drive is much nearer, 
the lorry would damage their road as it is not strong 
enough to take the weight of a heavy lorry full of oil. This 
means that the driver has to jump over the fence nearest 
the tank and pull his hose across our garden. 

Well, as you can imagine, Skipper thought this was great 
fun! He thought that the driver was playing with him when 
he was pulling this big hose over the fence and through 
the garden! He was running back and forth, barking 
happily and chasing the hose. I found this interesting 
because usually if there is anything or anyone in the 
garden Skipper is not too happy. He thinks it is his garden; 
after all, it is littered with his toys and bones and all sorts 
of things he collects. Perhaps the fact that the man had 
knocked on the door and had obviously been a friend had 
left Skipper less concerned than he might otherwise have 
been. Or perhaps he was just distracted by this man and 
his long hose!



Today the Duke and Duchess of Sussex (better known 
to us as HRH Prince Harry and his wife Meghan) had 
a baby boy. We have yet to hear what name the 
little one has been given but, no doubt, there will 
be plenty of media coverage in the coming days. We 
offer the happy parents our warmest best wishes and 
trust that, above all else, they may know the Lord’s 
blessing in their family life.

Yesterday, in our morning service, we were considering 
another royal birth. Can you guess which one? We were 
looking at the most important royal birth in history; 
the birth of Christ, as that is recorded in Luke chapter 
two. We noticed the great contrast between the mighty 
Roman Emperor Caesar Augustus, in verse one of that 
chapter, and the humble birth of the Saviour, recorded 
in verse seven. The Roman Emperor appeared  to be in 
complete control. He issued his decree and the whole 
empire obeyed. Indeed it was as a result of this that 
Joseph and Mary found themselves in Bethlehem at the 
time of Jesus’ birth. 

However, we know that all of these events were due 
to a higher decree than any that came from Caesar 
Augustus! The Lord had decreed, from all eternity, that 
Jesus Christ would be born in Bethlehem. In Micah 5:2 
for instance, it had been foretold where his birth would 
take place. The Lord caused Caesar Augustus to send 
out his decree in order to have Joseph and Mary in 
Bethlehem: in the right place at the right time! Time and 
again we see this in the Bible. For example, King Cyrus in 
the Old Testament begins to allow the Jewish exiles to 
return to their homeland. Behind this kind act by Cyrus 
was the hand of the Lord. Indeed in Isaiah 44:28 Cyrus 
is described as God’s shepherd, fulfilling the decree and 
will of the Lord. The Lord can work through kings and 
emperors and use their decrees to fulfil his decrees. 
Why then should we doubt his promises or question his 
power to save us and keep us?

Murdo A N Macleod

From the EditorSkipper’s 
Tales

You might remember that Skipper also dislikes most types 
of machinery. So it was surprising when the lorry driver 
turned on the noisy motor to pump the oil that Skipper 
wasn’t bothered. Maybe it was because it was on the 
other side of the garden fence. Certainly whenever we 
start to use the hoover to clean the floor Skipper gets very 
agitated and barks and chases the hoover and even tries 
to bite it!

Sometimes we can be a bit like that; we get agitated at 
little things that are not harmful and we do not notice the 
big things that could really hurt us. If Skipper knew that 
the hose could really have hurt him if it was not controlled 
by the driver he might have been more careful! Just as 
Skipper was distracted by all the activity we can also 
become distracted and forget what we are meant to be 
doing. This can happen when we are meant to be doing 
our lessons and it can also happen when we are in church 
and meant to be listening and worshipping!

Sadly many people live their lives in this way. They are 
so busy working and being entertained in different ways 
that they forget all about their souls. Some of them intend 
to seek the Lord but as the years pass by they become 
distracted by the busyness of life. Satan is very good at 
distracting us and because of our sinful hearts we are 
often easily and happily distracted. The first question in 
the Westminster Shorter Catechism asks, “What is the 
chief end of man?”; the answer is “Man’s chief end is to 
glorify God, and to enjoy him forever”. What wise words 
we find in Isaiah 55:6, “Seek ye the LORD while he may be 
found, call ye upon him while he is near”. In Ecclesiastes 
12:1 we are told to “Remember now thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the 
years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure 
in them;”. Whatever distractions we may have let’s not be 
distracted about the most important things of all.
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Spring Conference 2019
A HAPPY DAY IN INVERNESS

On Friday 19th April the annual Spring Conference was 
held in Inverness. A children’s programme ran throughout 
the day. You can see from the photos what the children 
were busy doing during the day! The morning and 
afternoon activities started with the whole group singing 
Psalms together from memory. They sang verses from 
Psalm 100, 121 and 23 using the tunes Old 100th, French 
and Crimond. They followed the precentor well, and it 
was wonderful to hear even the very young ones joining 
in! After singing, it was time to move on to different 
activities.

During the morning session, all the children learned 
about the life of Elijah from 1 Kings 17 v.1-16.  They saw 
how God looks after His people and provides for them. 
Can you remember what the ravens brought Elijah when 
he was hiding by the brook Cherith? What happened to 
the widow’s barrel of meal and the cruse of oil when she 
did as Elijah said? If you don’t know the answers to these 
questions, you could look up the Bible passage or ask an 
adult.

In the afternoon, the younger children learned from the 
story of Jonah. Sometimes you might try to run away and 
hide from someone, like in a game of hide and seek, or when 
an adult asks you to do something that you don’t want to 
do! Jonah tried to run away from God because God gave 
him an instruction that Jonah didn’t want to obey. Jonah 
soon realised that we can’t run and hide from God because 
God is everywhere. He sees, knows, and hears everything 
no matter where we are.

The older children spent the afternoon learning from Psalm 
1, which tells us about the great difference between a 
person who trusts in the Lord, and a person who doesn’t. 
The Psalm warns that “the way of the ungodly shall perish,” 
but that those that trust Christ will be like a fruitful tree 
planted by a river.

Well done everyone, and a big thank you to all the adults 
who helped!
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THE TABERNACLE (1)
This month we begin a new Bible study in 
which we shall be looking at the Tabernacle. 
Do you know what the Tabernacle was? 
Perhaps you know it was there in the Old 
Testament but are not very sure what it 
was like or what it was for.  It will help you 
follow these articles if you read Exodus 
chapter 40 where we are told about the 
instructions Moses was given by the 
Lord for building the Tabernacle. These 
instructions also help us to understand why 
God had told him to build the Tabernacle 
in the first place.

WHAT WAS THE TABERNACLE?

When Adam and Eve were in the Garden of Eden, God 
was present everywhere and he would meet with Adam 
and Eve anywhere. There was no special place of meeting. 
Sin changed all of that: it left them separated from God 
and his friendly presence. That meant that in future the 
way into God’s presence would be different. As we read 
through the Book of Genesis we see that God directed his 
people to build altars and approach him in that way. Here 
in the Book of Exodus as the Children of Israel prepare 
for the Wilderness journey and ultimately coming into 
the Land of Promise God is introducing something new. 
No longer will each family build an altar. There would be 
one place of worship to which they would all gather. The 
Tabernacle, and later on the Temple, would be that place 
of worship.

The Tabernacle was also a sign to the Children of Israel 
that God was with them. God would dwell there in a 
special way and every time they saw the Tabernacle they 
would remember that God himself was in their midst. I 
wonder if you can say that? Is God the Lord of your life? 
Is he the Saviour who is always with you and the Good 
Shepherd who always cares for you? Many Israelites lived 
all their lives beside the Tabernacle but they did not know 
or love the Lord. We can be very close, in an outward way, 
to the things of God but at the same time our hearts can 
be very far away from him.

The Tabernacle took about six months to build, and 
was completed about one year after the Children of 
Israel left Egypt. As you can see from the chapter, very 
careful instructions were given as to the building of the 
Tabernacle. Moses was not to bring anything into the 
Tabernacle other than what God had directed. He was 
also to take care to leave nothing out which he had been 
told to include. This is still the case today as far as the 
things of God are concerned. We are not to bring into the 
worship of God anything other than what he himself has 
commanded. That is one of the reasons why we sing only 
Psalms unaccompanied by any musical instruments. This 
is how the Lord has told us to worship and we are not free 
to bring in anything else. it is not enough for us to say 
that he has not specifically forbidden something; there 
are many things he has not forbidden. The rule is that we 
bring in only what he has ordered and none of his orders 
are to be ignored.

WHAT WAS THE TABERNACLE LIKE?

The Tabernacle was not a house, but a tent, so that they 
could carry it with them as they journeyed through the 
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wilderness to the Promised 
Land. As we have seen, it 
was a visible reminder for 
them in all their journeys of 
God’s promised presence 
amongst them. It could 
easily be taken down and 
rebuilt and that was part 
of the work of the Levites.

When it was completed, 
the building was 45 feet 
long, 15 feet wide and 
15 feet high. In metric 
measurements this would 
be 13.7 metres long and 
4.5 metres wide and 
high. The outer frame 
was made of dark red 
wood covered in gold. 
Over this framework were 
four coverings. The inner 
ceiling was fine linen of 
blue, purple and scarlet. 
Over this was a covering of 
goats hair. The third layer 
was of rams’ skins dyed 
red and finally an outer 
covering of badgers’ skins 
which were waterproof. 
You will notice that 
the closer the covering 
was to the inside of the 
Tabernacle the more 
expensive and beautiful 
it was. This reminded the 
people that God is holy 
and that his worship was a 
thing of glory and beauty. 

The Tabernacle was a 
sign that God was with 
them. Many years after 
the Tabernacle was built 
the Lord Jesus Christ was 
born. One of his names is 
Immanuel, which means 
‘God with us’. In John 1:14 
we are told the wonderful 
truth that “the Word was 
made flesh, and dwelt (or 
tabernacled) among us”. 
The Tabernacle was one 
of these Old Testament 
symbols of Jesus and now 
that he has come we have 
no need for a Tabernacle, or 
anything like it, any more. 
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12
12  ___________________________ 

 11 22 31 23 14 43 32 23

12  ___________________________

 21 12 23 41 12 22 43 32 23

12  ___________________________

 14 13 12 33 32 23

12  ___________________________  at Elim

 23 22 13 12 34 45 23

12  ___________________________  of purification for Esther

 24 31 34 14 44 23

12  ___________________________  of crumbs in the feeding of the 5000

 33 11 23 15 32 42 23 

 ___________________________  daughter was 12 years old 

 25 11 12 13 35 23 

 ___________________________  was 12 years old when he went to Jerusalem

 25 32 23 35 23
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Example  G  O  D   ________
  45 31 21


